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The nature has supplied abundant energy to plants in form of electrical energy to 
survive in which the xerophytics have got the maximum because they have to 
survive in want of water for long in dry condition. Due to living in dry condition the 
xerophytic plants conserve their food in their cells in form of some type of 
electrolyte which create electrical potential difference.The Electrical potential 
difference is created possibly by formation  infinite  primary electrical chemical 
cell formed due to dissolution of the constituent metals(such as 
Na,K,Ca,P,Al,etc)of different electronic concentrations into the electrolyte (fomed 
in their food)in accordance with the Nerst Theory Of Electrode Potential. 
 Several researchers 1,2,3 have already worked on this electrical potential 
difference found in cells of the plants and observed the effect of 
oscillating/stimulating magnetic field and have also calculated the speed of 
electrical signalling current at 5-10 cm per minute to create a self defence against 
enemies if the plant is wounded in tissues.Further,other researchers,such 
as,Koppan et al of Hungary4 and Morat et al of Paris5 have found that the 
electrical potential difference(EPD) of a plant directly varies with the water 
potential and sap flux density inside ,and since in xerophytics these materials are 
maximum so the EPD is maximum there. 
 The present attempt is to harness the electrical energy conserved inside 
the plants, specially inside the xerophytics, to form a plant battery. This shall be a 
step forward in line of non-conventional energy. We know that  voltage of present 
chemical cells are improved by cascading in series in obeyance of the Ohm's law 
of electricity but the nature has cascaded the plant cells in different fashion 
against the law. 
 Investigations are done with the different xerophytic plants of "cactaceae 
family" by cutting their transverse sections. It has been found that the electrical 
potential across the thickness of the section (about 0.5mm) in the cactus variety 
comes as 40-45 milivolts with a current of about 0.1-0.15 miliampere in the xylem 
to  phloem areas vascular bundle  which can be termed as the most conducting 
and watery areas. The electrical energy thus comes as 4-4.5 microwatts in the 
conducting area. But this energy reduces into the cortex to the epidermis area up 
to 2-2.5 microwatts with 20-25 mV which can be termed as non-conducting area. 
These are possibly because most of the water conducting organism forming 
some type of electrolyte act in the conducting area in form of strong electrolyte in 
the food where as the phenomena deceases in the non-conducting areas. The 
electrical energy is also reduced in the main central area of "pith" containing non-
watery area much lesser up to 1-1.5 microwatts. Further, the electrical potential 
across the plant's section reduces slowly with the increase of the thickness of the 
section or the cells. For a thickness of 2mm the electrical potential reduces to 
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20mv with energy reduction up to 0.2 microwatt. It has been also found that the 
cells or the section exhibit negative & positive polarities alike a primary  chemical 
cell and are cascaded in opposite fashion  against the Ohm’s Law of cell 
cascading i.e. after positive the positive polarity comes and after negative the 
negative polarity comes with the result that the total internal resistance of a stem 
of length about 16-19 cm becomes very high reducing the electrical potential 
negligible. 
 Out of the cactaceae family in the xerophytic plants the opuntias are found 
to have conserved high potential difference l up to the value of 60 mv at 0.2 mA 
as a energy of 12 microwatts in the conducting area of a section of 0.5mm which 
reduces to 2-5 microwatts in the non-conducting region. So if a plant battery is to 
be formed then it shall be advisable to use the conducting area of opuntias in 
stead of that of other cactus variety. Further, the sections are to be cascaded in 
obeyance of the ohm's law to improve the overall potential additively. By 
cascading two to three sections in obeyance of the law the overall electrical 
potential has been found to be increased additively i.e. 60 mv+60mv=120 mv 
which exhibit the real character for formation of the Plant Battery. 
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